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CONFERENCE NOTES
CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH ANt) THE Punuc USE SAMPLES
in CYNTHIA M. TAEIJItER
A conference on Research And The Public Use Samples,co-sponsored by the
National Bureau of Economic Research and the Southern RegionalDemographic
Group, was held in Atlanta, Georgia, March 23-24, 1973 (aprogram is appended).
The objective of the conference was to explore the potentialuses and problems of
the census Public Use Samples (P.U.S.) fora wide variety of users. Paul Zeisset,
Bureau of the Census, opened the conference withan overview of the Public Use
Samples. In this he gave an historical report of the Census Bureau's development
of the samples, discussed services available tousers of the P.U.S., and announced
the forthcoming availability of other Public Use Samples fromthe 1970 Census of
Puerto Rico, the 1970 Employment Survey, and the Current Population Survey
(1968-1971). Jack Beresford, DUALabs, commented that the 1970 Census Public
Use Samples should receive wide distribution anduse: and he observed that social
science work has entered a new stage in which theuse of public data will become
a part of the common experience of all social scientists.
A panel discussion by discipline-oriented researchers highlighted the previous
and potential uses of the Public Use Samples. Jim Sweet, University of Wisconsin,
underlined the rich opportunities offered by the P.U.S. ona number of topics in
the area of the family, including labor force participation ofwomen, family
composition and living arrangements, and marital disruption. Researchers will
be able to investigate these processes in detail as they occur in specific sub-popula-
tions such as ethnic groups, the affluent, and the poor. The authors of thepaper
on aging and mortality, Beth Soldo and George Myers of Duke University,
noted a number of special features of the Public Use Samples thatare of value in
studying this topic: for example there is very little published dataon the aged.
cross tabulations are minimal, and there are not detailed breakdowns by the
older ages. The P.U.S. also allows the researcher to collate household information
for the non-institutionalized aged, a factor which has been absent in studies of this
group.' Turning to the study of migration, Larry Long of the Census Bureau,
stated that with the Public Use Samples, the freedom ofa researcher is increased
because he need not be bound by the printed reports of the Census Bureau which
are prepared without the benefit of prior analyses. Information on "mobility
status during the 1965-1970 interval" and "year moved into present dwelling
unit" seemed to Dr. Long to be particularly useful for research into theways in
which the family structure influences migration decisions. Charles Nam, Florida
State University, reviewed the content of the 1960 and 1970 Public Use Samples
related to socioeconomic analysis. He surveyed previous research uses of these
data and suggested types of analyses that could be made of the information.
See "The Public Use Samples and Research in Aging and Mortality," by George C. Myers and
Beth Soldo,Reviewof Public Daui Use, Volume I, Number 2, April 1973.
357The Friday afternoon sessionexamined analytical strategies foruse with the PUS. Richard Rockwell ofthe UniversityofNorthC'aroljlladiscussedthrnatch ing of the 1970 P.U.S.with other data files and,as an example of this method,he matched the P.U.S. with the Surveyof Economic Opportunity(SEO) data to study the effects of differenttypes of behavior on fertility. Subjectsin the two fileswere matched by various socioeconomic variablesto create a hybrid database that allowed new questionsto be studied at a low cost. RichardRuggles, of the NBER, was discussant; he emphasized thatRockwell's work wasanalytically very interesting and that suchexperimentation holds much hope forfuture progress in this area. With regardto the specific problem chosen, Mr.Rockwell could have increased his samplesize from 5,000 to 50,000 bymatching the P U.S. with itself; i.e. by matchingone age-specific PUS. group withan aged-back" group also from the P.U.S., ratherthan by matching the SEOfile with the PUS. In a jointly authoredpaper by Martin Levin and WilliamW. Pendleton, the perspective of structural effectsis proposed as a usefulmodel for the analysis of
demographic processes withthe neighborhood Public UseSamples. In particular, it is argued that thestructural effect model providesboth a logical frameworkfor such research andan interpretative mechanism to furtherunderstanding. Simulation and modelinguses of the Public Use Sampleswere discussed by Guy Orcutt, Yale University,and Bob Michieltt, BowmanGray School of Medicine in Winston-Salem,North Carolina. Orcuttdiscussed the need for publicly available microdatasets in order to developmicroanalytic models of social systems. Anexample of this type of modelis the Urban InstitutePoverty and Inequality ModelingProject which, when givena sample representation of the population ata particular moment imputesevents to individuals and families over a period of time. Thecreation of the PUS. hascontributed immeasurablyto the development and policyapplication of microanalyticmodels.
Michielutte focussedon the relationship betweenthe P.U.S. and micro- analytic modeling andsimulation, particularly thedevelopment of causal models and the use ofmicroanalytic simulation. Withrespect to the development of causal models, a numberof assumptionsmust be made including standarderrors, random measurementerrors in the sample itself,and assumptions aboutthe modeling procedure. Carefulattention must be paidto the type of simulationto be used for analyticpurposes.
Charles Laidlaw of theBaltimore Regional PlanningCommissoii, explained his uses 01 the PUS.for regional planningpurposes. Laidlaw said that thepro- blems of using the PUS.were inherent in the sampleitself rather than inthe geographic area being studied,He uses the P.U.S.to study characteristicsof the Baltimore metropolitanarea for example, sources ofin-migration, special charac- teristics of specialpopulations, and householdsize pattern. Mr. Laidlawcautioned that before using theP.U.S. one should checkto see if the data needecare not already available in 4thand 6th counts fromthe Census andone should also be certain that thecounty group chosen fromthe PUS. for studymatches the metropolitan area.
Richard C. Taeuberannounced that therewas a possibility that financial support could be found for the1940 and 1950 PublicUse Samples if theresearch community could justify theexpense. Those wishingto support this effortwere
353asked to write letters explicating the need to Dr. Taeuber at the Oak RidgeNational
Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
The final phase of the conference was concerned with the technical problems
of handling the data base. Bill Downs discussed how the Census Bureauused
allocations to resolve the problem of missing information and suggested some
considerations the P.U.S. user should be aware of when using data with allocations.
Peter Bounpane of the Statistical Division of the Census Bureau brieflydescribed
the PUS. selection method and discussed the rationale and assumptionsin the
standard error tables of the P.U.S. documentation, comparing the efficiencyof
this method to other methods of estimating standard errors.
The last session was a panel which discussed software, large vs. small com-
puters, and prospects for innovative approaches.Martin Levin and William
Pendleton, of Emory University, discussed a data processing systemfor handling
the 1970 P.U.S. In addition to a standard cross-tabulationcapability, the system
includes sophisticated statistical procedures, a data compressionfeature to reduce
the physical size of the data set, and English language-type inputinstructions which
require very low training costs. Moreover, the system maintainsthe integrity of
published documentation. James Sakoda, Brown University,described his
statistical package written in FORTRAN IV for use with small computers. one
which provides many of the features of the larger packagessuch as SPSS or
DATATEXT. These include data conversions and recoding,alphabetic table
headings, six-way cross-tabulations, summary statistics, one-wayAOV and t-
tests, correlation coefficient and test oflinearity. Joan Haworth of Florida State
University noted that the approach used at that institution was anad-hoc one.
Gary Hill of DUALabs discussed two English-language computersystems being
developed by DUALabs to make the 1960 and 1970 Public UseSamples more
accessible. Public Use Sample Helper (PUSH)enables a user to createsubsamples
and restructured files which can then be processed by existinganalytical software
packages such as SPSS; and CENTS-AID/CENTSis a "hyper-speed" approach
to creating cross-tabulations andmachine-readable summary data files from the
original Public Use Samples.2
Southern Regional Demographic Group
P.O. Box 117
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
2These computer systems are described and contrastedwith SPSS. DATATEXT. and other
systems in "Maximizing Access to the Public UseSamples," by Gary 1. Hill, Lawrence L. Brown Ill,




Research and the Pub/ic L1,e Snp/cs
March 23-24, 1973
Emory-Sheraton Inn. Atlanta, Georgia
Co-sponsored by the SouthernRegional Demographic Group and
the National Bureau ofEconomic Research
1. Overview of the P.U.S.
History, Perspectives andStructure
Speaker: Paul Zeisset,Census Bureau
Discussant: Jack Beresford,DuaLabs
2. Research and theP.U.S.
A Panel Discussion bydisciplineorjented researchers ofprevious and potential uses of the Public Use Samples
Family Jim Sweet, University ofWisconsin Aging and Mortality George Myers and BethSoldo, Duke University Migration Larry Long, Census Bureau
Socio-Economic Charles Nam, Florida StateUniversity Characteristics
3. Analytical Strategiesfor the P.U.S.
Matching the 1970 P.U.S.With Other Data Files
Richard Rockwell, Universityof North Carolina
Discussion with questionsfrom the floor
Richard Ruggles, NationalBureau of Economic Research
Structural Effects Analysisfor DemographicResearch with the Census P.U.S.
Martin Levin and W. W.Pendleton, Emory University
Simulation and ModelingUses
The Affinity of PublicUse Samples andMicroanalytic Models Guy Orctitt, Yale Universityand Urban Institute
Discussion with questionsfrom the floor
Bob Michielutte, BowmanGray School of Medicine,Winston-Salem, North Carolina
The P.U.S. for RegionalPlanning Purposes
Charles Laidlaw, BaltimoreRegional Planning
4. Handling the DataBase
Problems with the Data Base
Bill Downs, HousingDivision, Bureau of theCensus
Sampling Problems andError Rates in thePUS.
Peter Bounpane, StatisticalMethods Division, Bureauof the Census Processing: Software andDocumentatioii_A Panel




Software: SPSS, CENTS,other packages
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Laaana.-
Large vs. small computers
Report generation vs. statistical analysis
Prospects for innovative approaches












Decentralized EconomicPlanning andProgramming Roy Radner,Berkeley











Public Economicsand NonmarketDecisions Martin McGuireand MancurOlson, Maryland [formerly Studiesin the MicroPublic Sector,Lester Thurow,MIT] Conferenceparticipants havebeen pleasedto have anopportunity tomeet in seminar withother economistsat work on relatedproblems. Seminarsessions are focused on specificissues, andpapers are frequentlycirculated inadvance. More than fifty workingpapers have now beenpresented in theseminars, anda number of these havesubsequently beenpublished orpresented atprofessional meetings.* Also, graduatestudents at thehost universityare often invitedto attent seminar sessions. TheConference thusprovides anew and apparently
quite successful forum for research.
* A list ofpapers currently on filemay be obtained bywriting to theSecretary, Conferenceon
Econometrics andMathematical Economics,155 WhitneyAvenue New Haven.
Connecticut 06510.
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